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A Study of Nominal Clauses in English and their 

Equivalents in Arabic 

Asst. Lect. Zahra' M. S. Ahmad 

 
2/10/2017 :التقديمأريخ ت 7/11/2017 :القبولتأريخ                 

1. Introduction 

   Among the types of English nominal clauses are wh- and yes/no 

interrogative and alternative clauses. It is generally accepted that 

nominal clauses are subordinate
 (1)

clauses which function like noun 

phrases. This means that nominal clauses may be subject, object, 

subject complement, adjectival complement, prepositional 

complement or appositive (Quirk et al. 1985: 1047; Leech and 

Svartvik, 1994: 311; Steer and Carlisi, 1998: 118f among others), 

e.g., in the sentence: 

Our latest prediction that Norway would win the match was totally 

disbelieved, the subordinate clause (that Norway would win the 

match) functions as an appositive in the main clause. However, the 

privilege of occurrence of nominal clauses is more limited than that 

of noun phrases because semantically the clauses are normally 

abstract; i.e. they refer to such abstractions as events, facts, dates, 

and ideas rather than to perceptible objects. The one exception to 

this generalization is the nominal relative clause which may refer to 

objects, including persons (Quirk et al. 1985: 1047), e.g. in the 

sentence:  Whoever did that should admit it frankly, the word 

(whoever) means the person who.  

 

 

                                                 

 Dept. of English/ College of  Basic Education / University of Mosul. 
 

(1)
 Subordinate, dependent, embedded, included, constituent and "syntactically bound" 

clauses, all refer to a unit or a constituent which functions as an element of a complex 

sentence (Quirk et al., 1985: 987). In other words, the two clauses in the complex 

sentence clause are the subordinate and the superordinate, of which the subordinate 

clause is a constituent, the  superordinate clause is therefore the main clause (Quirk et 

al., 1985: 988), e.g. in the sentence:  

     I do not know whether John is at home, the whole sentence is a superordinete clause, 

and (whether John is at home) is the subordinate clause.   
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2. Aims of the Study  

This study is intended to: 

1. Identify and clarify what is meant by wh- interrogative, yes/ 

no interrogative and alternative clauses in English and what is 

meant by nominal and nominal interrogative clauses in Arabic.  

2. Investigates the features of the translated sentences, 

especially as regards form and function. This is done by analyzing 

the English nominal clauses and their Arabic translations. 

3. Prove that English nominal clauses can be rendered into 

different types of clauses , or even into phrases, when translated 

into Arabic. 

3. Hypotheses of the Study 

The present study hypothesized that: 

1. Not all English wh-interrogative, yes/ no interrogative and 

alternative nominal clauses are translated as nominal clauses into 

Arabic. Sometimes, they are translated as noun or prepositional 

phrases. 

2. When English nominal clauses are translated into Arabic, the 

Arabic renderings do not necessarily have the same function in the 

main clause as they do in English. 

3. English nominal clauses are mostly translated semantically into 

Arabic. 

4. In translation, some non alternative clauses are rendered into 

alternative clauses into Arabic, but not the opposite. 

4. Limits of the Study 

   In English, nominal clauses are classified into: finite, non- finite, 

and verbless clauses. Non- finite nominal clauses include: to- 

infinitive and ing- clauses. Verbless clauses are: bare infinitive and 

verbless clauses. Finite nominal clauses include: that- clauses, 

subordinate interrogative clauses which include: wh- and yes/no 

interrogative and alternative clauses, subordinate exclamative 

clauses and nominal relative clauses. This study is limited to study 

of wh- and yes/no interrogative and alternative clauses. It clarifies 

what is meant by nominal and nominal interrogative clauses in 

Arabic.  It focuses on translating samples from English wh- and 

yes/no interrogative and alternative clauses into Arabic, and 

analyzing the Arabic resulting constructions to show the differences 
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and similarities between English nominal clauses and the Arabic 

renderings of the translated sentences concerning form and 

function. Reference to semantics is shown when necessary. 

5.  Procedures and Data Collection 

        In the present work, ten sentences containing wh- and yes/no 

interrogative and alternative clauses were selected from books of 

English grammar. These sentences are introduced by different wh- 

words or "if" and "whether" or they are alternative clauses. The 

clauses have different functions, and some contain more than one 

wh-word linked by coordinators like (or) and (and). These 

sentences were translated by 5 participants. The participants are 

lecturers in the English Department/ College of Basic Education/ 

University of Mosul. Each participant was asked to translate the 

whole sentences. The analysis depends only on the correct 

translations of the English sentences.  

6. English Wh- and Yes/no Interrogative and Alternative 

Clauses 

    Both wh- interrogative and yes/no interrogative and  even 

alternative clauses are interrogative in character. The first one 

includes a wh- word as a subordinator which has the effect of 

making it into a kind of question (Burton-Roberts, 1997: 219) and 

the second ones have the subordinator "whether" or "if" which 

indicates that the subordinate clause is interrogative (Winter: 1982: 

66 and Steer and Carlisi: 1998: 127f). Wh- and yes/no have 

traditionally been described as indirect questions
 (2)

, i.e. they are not 

questions but questions converted to nominal structures (Winter: 

1982: 70), e.g. the direct questions: she said, "Where she is going?" 

and she said, "Can you swim?" are turned into indirect speech by 

saying: she asked where she was going and she asked me if I could 

swim (Thomas and Martinet, 1986: 277, 285). In the first type, wh- 

words are used
(3)

 but in the second one if/whether are used as the 

                                                 
(2)

 Of course to turn direct into indirect questions (to report speech) requires necessary 

changes apply to the whole sentences (verbs, adverbs, pronouns, etc.), to be acquainted 

with all of these changes see Thomas and Martinet, 1986: 269f, 277-80. 
(3)

 Sometimes, requests begin with wh- words are reported into noun clauses introduced  

by if, e.g. "Why do not you take me to a nice restaurant?'' the woman asked the man 

(request). The woman asked the man if he would take her to a nice restaurant; see Steer 

and Carlisi, 1998:136). 
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connecting words (to indicate  that the subordinate clause is 

interrogative) (Steer and Carlisi, 1998: 127). In alternative clauses 

(whether/if …or) are used, e.g. the direct question: "Shall I wait for 

them or go on" he wondered is turned into indirect speech by 

saying: he wondered whether he should wait for them or go on 

(Thomas and Martinet, 1986: 278).    

    Semantically, wh- interrogative clauses resemble wh- questions 

in that they leave a gap of an unknown information represented by 

the wh- element (Quirk et al., 1985: 1051). There is in fact a 

contrast in the known information expressed in the that- clause with 

the unknown information in the wh- clause. 

For example: I know (that) Caroline will be there. 

                      Do you know who will be there? 

                      I am sure that Ted has paid. 

                      I am not sure who has paid. (Quirk et al., 1985: 1051) 

   There are also grammatical similarities to independent wh- 

questions in that:  

   The wh- element is placed first in its clause, if the wh- element is 

a prepositional phrase, as with the wh- questions, we have the same 

choice between initial and final preposition where the prepositional 

complement is the wh- element.  

e.g. He could not remember   on which shelf he kept it (formal). 

                                             which shelf he kept it on. 

   Wh- interrogative clauses are introduced by the subordinating 

wh- words: when, where, why, how, who, whom, what, which, and 

whose (Azar, 1985: 269 and Quirk et al., 1985: 1006).When there is 

no question word, as in yes/no questions, "if" or "whether" are used 

as the connecting words (Thomson and Martinet, 1986: 278 and 

Steer and Carlisi, 1998: 127), e.g. (Do you have your passport with 

you? the receptionist asked John) will be (The receptionist asked 

John if/ whether he had the passport with him?). 

    Yes/no interrogative clauses are introduced by the subordinators 

"if" or "whether". The alternative clauses
(4)

 are formed with the 

                                                 
(4)

 In alternative interrogative clauses, the correlative or coordinates are two subordinate 

clauses, the or- clause is optional, e.g. They did not tell us whether I should write to the 

manager (or whether I should see him personally), i.e. the second subordinate clause 

can be omitted (Quirk et al., 1985: 1000). 
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correlatives (whether…or) or (if….or) (Quirk et al., 1985: 1033 and 

Leech and Svartvik, 1994: 313), e.g. I cannot find out whether/ if 

the flight has been delayed or whether/ if it has been cancelled. In 

this sentence, the second clause is a full sentence, it can be used as 

an abbreviated form as in the following sentences: 

They did not say whether it will rain or be sunny. 

I asked them if they wanted meat or fish. 

   "Whether" or "if" can be used for more than two choices, despite 

a tradition of binary association, e.g. I do not care whether you do 

your homework or play outside or go to bed (Quirk et al., 1985: 

1054). 

    Both, "if" and "whether" have the same meaning when they are 

used to introduce yes/ no and alternative clauses (Azar, 1985: 275). 

These subordinators cannot be deleted (Steer and Carlisi, 1998: 

118). However, there are some differences, as we will see later, "if" 

cannot introduce a to- infinitive clause, for example: 

I do not know whether to see my doctor today. 

*I do not know if to see my doctor today (Quirk et al., 1985: 1054). 

    Furthermore, "if" cannot be followed directly by (or…not) as 

with "whether" (Azar, 1985: 274f and Leech and Svartvik, 1994: 

313). for example: 

I do not  know whether or not Sarah is at home. 

* I do not  know if or not Sarah is at home. 

    But (or…not) can be postponed as in: 

I do not know if Sarah is at home or not. 

   Semantically speaking, clauses introduced by if/whether may be: 

1. Speculations: 

e.g."Shall I ever see them again?" he wondered.  

He wondered if he would ever see them again. 

2. Requests or invitations.  

e.g. He said "Will you be there tomorrow?" (ordinary question) 

He asked if she would be there the next day. 

"Would you like to live in New York?" David asked. 

David asked if I would like to live in New York. (Thomas and 

Martinet, 1986: 279f)  

3. These subordinators can also be used to express uncertainty. In 

this case, a future tense can be used after them, e.g. I wonder if he'll 
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come. (Abdulla, 2003: 24). (or.. not) can be used with "if" or 

"whether", e.g. I do not care if/whether it rains or not (Quirk et al., 

1985: 1053). 

  6.1. Functions of Wh- and Yes/no Interrogative and 

Alternative Clauses 

     Wh- interrogative clauses have one of the following functions in 

the main clause: 

1. Subject: 

e.g. How the book will sell largely depends on its author. 

       Why the library was closed for months was not explained. 

     Sometimes the nominal clause whether finite or non finite is said 

to be extraposed, i.e. placed after the complement or object. The 

initial subject position is filled, obligatory, by the pronoun "it" 

(usually called anticipatory it), acting as a kind of substitute for the 

postponed subject (Downing and Locke, 2003: 35). Hence, the 

alternative structures of the above sentence would be:  

It largely depends on its author how the book will sell. 

It was not explained why the library was closed for months.  

2. Direct object
(5)

: 

e.g. Martha was enquiring why he wrote it on his foot. 

       No one knows where he lives (Burton-Roberts, 1997: 226 and 

Downing and Locke, 2003: 44). 

3. Subject complement: 

e.g. The immediate problem is where they could hide the fritters. 

       The question is what caused the accident (Burton-Roberts, 

1997: 226). 

4. Prepositional object (complement)
 (6)

: 

e.g. None of us were consulted about who should have the job. 

                                                 
(5)

 Wh- and also yes/no and alternative clauses cannot function as indirect objects of 

ditransitive verbs for the simple reason that indirect objects must be able to refer to 

animate entities, whereas these clauses cannot. They do not refer even to concrete 

entities but denote propositions . Propositions are abstract and hence not animate 

(Burton-Roberts, 1997: 200). 

  
(6) 

Not all prepositions can govern noun clauses. But, about, as to, over, upon, on, except, 

save, not withstanding and at (Downing and Locke, 2003: 534) are commonly used with 

noun clauses as their objects (House and Harman, 1950: 376).                         
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       The little matter of who is going to pay for all this has yet to be 

resolved. 

     When the wh- element is a prepositional complement, the 

preposition can be in either initial position (formal) or final position 

(informal).  

e.g. He could not remember on which shelf he kept the book. 

(formal) 

       He could not remember which shelf he kept the book on. 

(informal) (Leech and Svartvik, 1994: 312).  

5. Appositive: 

e.g. The question (of) how much we should spend on our holidays 

has not been answered.  

     The problem (of) who we have to vote has been resolved.  

     Clauses introduced by wh- words qualify only certain nouns 

such as question, problem, doubt, discussion and decision. The 

latter are only abstract nouns (Burton-Roberts, 1997: 204). The 

clauses function as appositives to the noun and in both restrictive 

and non-restrictive sense. The preposition (of) or (about), is usually 

felt to be necessary for restrictive qualifications. However, if the 

preposition is used in the above sentences, the wh- clause functions 

as prepositional object (Downing and Locke, 2003: 464). 

6. Adjectival complement: 

e.g. I was not certain whose house we were in. 

       Marcel is not quite clear what you mean (Leech and Svartvic, 

1994:312).  

    Adjectives commonly followed by such clauses are certain, 

afraid, confident, sure, positive, aware, doubtful, and other 

adjectives having meaning similar to these (House and Harman, 

1950: 380).  

    Yes/no and alternative interrogative clauses occur in the 

following range of functions: (Quirk et al., 1985: 1053f ; Leech and 

Svartvik, 1994: 312; Burton-Roberts, 1997: 195 and 226f; and 

Downing and Locke, 2003: 34f, 43f, 48f, 52, 464 and 532): 

1. Subject: 

For example: Whether John should be promoted or fired was 

worrying them. 

                      Whether it rains or not does not concern me.  
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      As with wh- interrogative clauses, yes/no and alternative 

interrogative clausal subjects can be extraposed, i.e. placed after the 

complement or object and the initial subject- position is filled by 

"it" (Downing and Locke, 2003: 35 and Burton-Roberts, 1997: 

197).  Hence, the extraposed versions of the above sentences are: 

It was worrying them whether John should be promoted or fired. 

It does not concern me whether it rains or not. 

2. Direct object: 

For example: Peter did not know if his disguise was successful.                        
                  He wondered whether he should wait for them or go on 

(Burton-Roberts, 1997: 195). 

3. Subject complement: 

For example: The question is whether he should have accepted 

that offer. 
                  My main problem right now is whether I should ask for 

another loan 
                 (Quirk et al., 1985: 1053). 

4. Prepositional complement: 

For example: Sarah's concerns about whether anyone had enough 

time were ignored. 

         Sergeant Gourmet was worrying about whether the rations 

would arrive 
          (Burton-Roberts: 1997: 206). 

5. Appositive: 

For example: The question whether they should establish a website 

was raised. 

                     I have strong doubts whether I ought to sign a 

contract.                      

   As it has been seen with wh- interrogative clauses, clauses 

introduced by whether qualify only certain nouns such as question, 

problem, doubt, discussion and decision (Burton- Roberts, 1997: 

204 and Downing and Locke, 2003: 464). 

6. Adjectival complement:  

For example: It is irrelevant whether she is under sixteen. 

                      I do not care if they join or not. 

     Normally we can use either "if" or "whether". However, "if" is 

more restricted syntactically than whether in such a way that it only 
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occurs as direct object, adjectival complement and extraposed 

subject. 

   6. 2. To- infinitive and Verbless Clauses 

   Wh- words and "whether" can also be used to introduce to-

infinitive clauses if both clauses refer to the same subject (Burton- 

Roberts, 1997: 255f and Downing and Locke, 2003: 464 and 532). 

Examples are: 

The problem (of) who to vote has been resolved.  

Many people are doubtful how to vote. 

I do not understand what to do. 

He asked whether to lock the car. 

I wonder whether to write or phone. 

   An- infinitive wh- clause can be formed with all wh- words, 

though instances with why are rare (Quirk et al., 1985: 1052), as in: 

I am wondering why to go at all.   (why I should go at all) 

   In all these examples, the modals are omitted (Steer and Carlisi, 

1998: 139). 

   "Whether" can also be used to introduce verbless clauses (They 

are subjectless clauses) and it is often possible to postulate the 

missing form of the verb "be" and to recover the subject. For 

example: Whether right or wrong, he always comes worst in 

argument.   (Whether he is right or wrong) (see Quirk et al., 1985: 

996). 

   6.3. Coordination and Deletion with Wh-, Yes/No and 

alternative Clauses 

   Nominal wh- and yes/no interrogative clauses can be linked by 

the (and) and (or). For example: 

I must learn when they are leaving, where they are going and how 

long they will be away. 

I wonder whether they will go and see him or (whether) it is better 

to write to him
.
.   

     As it is shown in the second example above, if the initial 

subordinating  word is common to both clauses, it may be omitted 

in the second clause.  

     Only wh-interrogative clauses can be linked by the use of "but" 

(Quirk et al., 1972: 556). For example:  

She did not see who met the ambassador, but who took him away. 
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     Noun clauses can be deleted
(7) 

and only the wh- word remains in 

place of the whole clause and having anaphoric reference to a 

preceding clause. For example: 

He has gone and I know why.    (why he has gone) 

Somebody has hidden my notebook, but I do not know who/ why/ 

where. 

   There may be more than wh- element in the clause. For example: 

I do not know who wants what (Quirk et al., 1985: 1052). 

   There is also a reduced negative wh- question, but this occurs 

only with why and with wh- infinitive clauses. For example: 

Why not? I do not know why not. 

I do not want to accept, but I do not know how not to (Quirk et al., 

1985: 870).  

7. Nominal Clauses in Arabic 

    As in English, nominal clauses in Arabic can be subordinated to 

the main clause (see As Samirra'i, 2009:169).  They also function as 

noun phrases in the main clause (Aziz, 1989: 223). Nominal clauses 

are very frequently introduced by the particles "  أن" and "  أن  " ."أن"is 

used to indicate a subordinate clause beginning with a noun, while 

 ,is used to indicate a subordinate clause beginning with a verb "أن  "

e.g.  أْن أذهب معه. قصدت  (I wanted to go with him) 

أّن نجاحهه متهيح. .    أدرك  (He realized that his success is impossible) 

(Mohammed, 1984: 74). 

  Nominal clauses in Arabic can also be indirect questions, e.g. the 

direct questions:    سألني  صأدي: " ل أر قأرأت  أرو ينر"ييأ  ل (My friend asked 

me "Have you read this novel?), is turned into indirect question
(8)

 

by saying: 

                                                 
(7)

 However, with if/ whether, only part of the clause can be deleted (or an abbreviated 

form can be used in alternative clauses. For example:  

     They did not say  whether it will rain or be sunny.  

     I do not care if they join us or not.   (see Quirk et al., 1985: 1053)  
(8)

 In Arabic, indirect questions show no structural change apart from that involving 

pronouns and adverbs (Aziz, 1989: 223).  
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.  هل قرات يله  ارراا.ه سلني  صي:    (My friend asked me if I had read that 

novel)  (Aziz, 1989: 278) 

   Also, the direct question:  سألن  "لأيأن كل؟أر ل (He asked him: "where 

do you eat?") is turned into indirect question by saying:   ل.أ.هن .ك هسألن   

(He asked him where he ate)                                                                             

 (Mohammed: 1984: 75).  

   These indirect questions are considered as nominal clauses in 

Arabic. They are introduced by the same words used in direct 

questions. These are: 

The particles: ر  and "أ" 

The nouns:  مأن ري/ مأن (who/ whom),  مأ (what), (9) مأ ري
 (what),  

 (how) أيى and ,(how) ؟يف ,(how many/ how much) ؟م ,(which)أي

The adverbs: مكى (when), أي ن (when), أيى (from where) (Al 

Ghalayeni, 1994: 12 and 139-144) and 
The question words: نم/ نم ري (preposition with noun) (why) (Aziz, 

1989: 285 and Al Ansari,2006: 328)  

Examples are: . أي ران .حبعلمت   ( I knew which color he likes)         

asked me what I did)                             (He ماذا فعلتسلني                  
.  أ.هن اعهز د.هل ارحة. ه ال أعأرف   (I do not know where Zaid had put the 

bag)         
ميههس تهه. ان ماالههل ا.ميحههان. يكسأأ  ر يميأأط ين أأ       (All the students are 

asking when the exam will be) 

     In alternative clauses, the particles  أر and "أ" are used with "أم/ أ, 
as in:              أ.غهالر أ  . ةهسمأ  يأدري .  (Without knowing whether to 

leave or stay) 

. ههل حعهر ارهداار أ  .نأم أعلأم   (I did not know whether the visitors came 

or not) 

                                                 
(9)

 For more detailed description of )ماذا(, see text 6.  
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      In modern writings, the conditional particles "ين" and "يري" are 

used instead of  "ر " and "أ" to indicate a simple or a correlative 

(alternative) indirect question, e.g.     .قر ن  ين  ري صحيح أم ال (Tell 

me whether/ if this is true) (Mohammed, 1984: 75f).  

     As regards function and as far as we know, there is no work in 

print that deals with the function of interrogative nominal clauses in 

Arabic, so the function of nominal clauses in general is reviewed 

below. 

    Nominal clauses may have one of the following functions in the 

main clause: 

1. Nominal subject )ارم يلأ(:  
e.g.   أفعلهت أ  ره  يلعهلسأ"ي  علأ.  (It is the same for me if you did it or 

not) 

 ,is an extraposed nominal subject (As Samirra'i )أفعلأأت أم نأأم ك عأأر 

2009: 201). 

2. Predicate )ارخ ر(: 
e.g.  أ اه قائ زيد.  (Zaid is the one whose father is standing)  

    The nominal clause can also functions as predicate for "ين" and 

its set, as in:  
يحب.ين ين ضيل    (Grace is liked), and also as predicate for "؟أ ن" and its 

set as in:  

.خههرأ أخههاه.؟أأ ن محمأأد   (Mohammed's brother was going out) (Al 

Ghalayeni, 1994: 285 and Abul Makarim, 2007: 188f). 

3. Subject )ارلاالل(: 
e.g.   أقا  د.ل أ  المراظهر ن .  (It seemed to me whether Zaid or Amro 

had stood) 

    The nominal clause can also functions as subject in passive 

constructions    (ي ئ  ين  عر) , as in: 

. أقا    ر أ  خارلعلم   (It was known whether Baker or Khalid had 

stood) (As Samirra'i, 2009: 200). 
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4. Object )ارملعال  ه(:  
e.g.  مهن أ ها عرفأت.  (I knew who is your father) (As Samirra'i, 2009: 

199). 

  The nominal clause can also functions as the two objects of the 

verb, as in: 

" يي:لب"ن"سيعلم ينرين ظلم"ي أي مي:ل   " (Shuaraa:227) (And soon will the 

unjust assailants know what vicissitudes their affairs will take)  

(Ali, 1987: 185) (Al Ansari, 2006: 479).  

5. Circumstantial Adverbial )ارحال(:                                                     
e.g.  ناس.اقل نا  اريئت  (When I came, people had slept) (As Samirra'i, 

2009: 200).  

6. Genitive )ارمعاف ار.ه(: 
e.g.  حكى مللت "ملي  ع"يدي                           .ف أنت  صارح"أيبت ق ئر  

(I answered the one who said how are you righteous until I was 

bored and my visitors also bored) (Al Ansari, 2006: 485). 

7. Appositive )ار لل(:  
e.g.   أ ها مهن ههاعرفأت عليأ.  (I knew Ali was the father of whom) (Abul 

Makarim, 2007: 189). 

8. A nominal clause when it coordinated with another clause 

functions as a nominal clause ) .ارمعطاف اللس ش ه جمل  اتم(: 
e.g. " "يخيلي؟ يت ينشمس كبد .  (The sun appeared and was hidden) 
 is a ("),(؟أ ن) is a nominal clause functions as predicate for (كبأد")   

coordinator, and ( كخك أ) is coordinated with ("كبأد) (Al Ghalayeni, 

1994: 286). 

8. Data Analysis 

     The present work makes use of English ten sentences. The 

English sentence is given followed by the Arabic translations. A 

brief explanation is provided for each of them. In other words, the 

English and the Arabic translations are briefly analyzed 

syntactically to see the similarities and differences in form and 

function between English wh- and yes/no interrogative and 

alternative clauses and their equivalents, when translated into the 
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Arabic. The analysis of the Arabic renderings is based on reliable 

sources  on Arabic grammar which are those of Al Ghalayeni 

(1994), Abdullatif (2003), Al Ansari (2006), Abul Makarim (2007) 

and As Samirra'i (2009) and on works of translation and contrastive 

studies of Muhammad (1984), Aziz (1989), and Abdulla (2003). 

Mistranslations are referred to and the failed translations are 

excluded from the analysis and the explanation.  

Text 1: 
How the book will sell largely depends on its author (Quirk et al., 

1972: 735). 

The Arabic translations are: 

.  كعكمد مبيع ت ين؟ك   بش؟ر ؟بير على ؟ كب .1  

  .. كعكمد مبيع ت ين؟ك   بش؟ر ؟بيرعلى يسم مؤن 2
. يعكمد ر"يج ين؟ك   بش؟ر ؟بير على يسم مؤن  .3  
   بش؟ر ؟بير على يسم مؤن  . . كعكمد شهرة ين؟ك4
. ؟م عدد من يسخ ين؟ك   س"ف يكم بيع  بش؟ر ؟بير يعكم دي على مؤن  .5  

    Participants (1, 2 and 3) succeed in translating the sentence into 

Arabic. Participants (4 and 5) fail in rendering the sentence into 

Arabic. In the 4
th

 translation, the participant renders the nominal 

clause (How the book will sell) into ( شأهرة( which means (fame) and 

this is not an appropriate. The 5
th

 translation is considered as 

unacceptable because it is too long and the modifier (بشأ؟ر ؟بيأر) is 

used to modify the verb phrase   سأ"ف يأكم بيعأ) instead of the noun 

phrase  يعكمأ دي( which is the rendering of the English verb (depends). 

The wh- interrogative clause (how the book will sell) is translated 

into a noun phrase by participants (1, 2 and 3).The noun phrases 

 are analyzed as a genitive after a noun in (ر"يج ين؟كأ    مبيعأ ت ين؟كأ   )

Arabic. The English nominal clause (How the book will sell) 

functions as subject and the Arabic nouns (ر"يج  مبيعأأ ت) also 

function as subjects in the Arabic equivalents and these are 

followed by a genitive; viz.    ين؟ك).  
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Text 2: 

The immediate problem is where they could hide the 

fritters.(Burton-Roberts, 1997:226).   

The Arabic translations are: 

و ين   ئر. ر. ين ينمش؟ل  ينرئيسي     يين يم؟ن يخ     1  

و ين   ئر.ر. ينمش؟ل  ف  ين"قت ينح ن     يين يم؟ن ين يخبئ"ي  2  
. ؟ يت ينمش؟ل  ينرئيسي  ؟يف سيملؤ"ن ين"قت ين  ئض.3  
   ؟ يت ؟يف سيملؤ"ن ين"قت ين  ئض.. ينمش؟ل  ينرئيسي4
و ين   ئر.ر. ينمش؟ل  ينح ني  يين يم؟ن ين يخ "ي  5  

    The wh- word (where) is used for places and the word (fritters) 

means: ف أ ئر in Arabic. All the participants succeed in rendering 

(where) into   أيأن( , and in using the Arabic word  ف أ ئر) for (fritters) 

except (3) and (4) who translate (where they could hide the fritters) 

into  ين"قأت ين أ ئض سأيملؤ"ن؟يأف  : how to spend the spare time)  which 

is unacceptable. However, participant (1) fails in rendering the 

word (immediate) into Arabic and does not use an acceptable 

equivalent, viz. (  main). According to function, the English  ينرئيسأي"

nominal clause functions as subject complement in English. In the 

2
nd

 translated sentence, (ورييأأن يم؟أأن ين يخبئأأ"ي  أأ ين  أأ ئر ) function as 

predicate for (  أأ ; the nominal subject  ينمبكأأدأ) of the nominal 

sentence: و ين  أأ ئر ر) أأ  ييأأن يم؟أأن ين يخبئأأ"ي  أأ.   The latter functions as 

predicate for   ينمش؟ل). In the 5
th

 translated sentences:   يين يم؟ن ين يخ "ي
و ين  أأ ئر ر أأ ) functions also as predicate for ل  ينمشأأ؟ ). In the two 

translations, the English nominal clause is rendered into a nominal 

clause begins with the question word  يين). 
Text 3: 

    None of us were consulted about who should have the job (Leech 

and Svartvic, 1994: 312).   

The Arabic translations are: 
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ينعمر. ر. نم يكم يسكش رة أي يحد مي  ح"ر من سيلخ1  
ي سيحصر على ينعمر.ر. نم ي:م يحد ب سكش ركي  ح"ر من  " ين2  
. نم يسكشري  يحد ح"ر من يي  ين يييز ينعمر.3  
. ال يحد يسكش ري  ح"ر من يي  علي  ين يييز ينعمر.4  
ن ي؟"ن ندي  ينعمر.ي يي  علي  ير. ال يحد من عيدي  كم يسكش رك  ح"ر ين5  

    Participants (1) and (3) succeed in translating the sentence into 

Arabic. Participants (2), (4) and (5) fail in translating the sentence 

into Arabic. The 2
nd

 and 5
th

  translations are too long and there is no 

need to use some of the words like (ي:م: do; perform) in the 2
nd

 

translation and   علي: for him) in the 5
th

 translation.  In the 4
th

 and 5
th

 

translations, the participants use the particle (ال: none; do not) which 

is used to express negation in the present and future for the past and 

this is not acceptable. In the 1
st
 and 3

rd
 translations, the question 

word (who) is rendered into (من) by the two participants. The 

nominal clause (who should have the job) which functions as the 

object of the preposition (about) is rendered into a nominal clause 

in Arabic"  من( which is preceded by the adverbial of place    ظرف(
 (من  .The clause begins with a question word, viz .(ح"ر) .vizمي زي  
which functions as a nominal subject (مبكدأ) and it is followed by the 

clause: (ينعمر  رسيلخ  which functions as its predicate (خبر). In the 3
rd

 

translated sentence, the nominal clause ( رمن يي  ين يييز ينعم ) is also 

preceded by the adverbial (ح"ر) and the nominal subject   من( is also 

followed by a verb and its object which function also as its 

predicate. The clauses:( ح"ر من سيلخر ينعمر)  and (من يي  ين يييز ينعمر) 
have no single grammatical function in the main clauses. 

Text 4: 

     Peter did not know if his disguise was successful (Burton-

Roberts, 1997: 195).   

The Arabic translations are: 
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. ي ينشخص ي يحال يعرف بيكر  ر ين  ر  .1 

نم ي؟ن بيكر يعلم فيم  يري ؟ ن كي؟رو ي يح  يم ال  . .2 

نم يعرف بيكر م  يري ؟ ن كي؟رو ي يح  يم ال  . .3 

نم يعلم بيكر يري ؟ ن كي؟رو ي يح  يم ال  . .4 

.؟ ن ال يعرف بيكر فيم  يري  ري ينكي؟ر ؟ ن ي يح  يم ال  .5 

   Participants (2), (3), and (4) succeed in translating the sentence 

into Arabic. Participants (1) and (5) fail in their translation. The 

first one translates the word (disguise) into (ينشأخص: the person) and 

this is not an appropriate equivalent.  The 5
th

 translation is too long 

and has many grammatical mistakes. For instance, he uses the 

particle ( ال"  do not) which is used to express negation in the present 

or future with ( ؟أ ن"  to be(was)) which denotes that the tense is past 

and must be followed by a noun. The suitable translation of the 

subordinator (if) is (يري) or(….أ...أم). The Arabic clause in (2) can be 

 :and in (4) (م   اليري ؟ ن كي؟رو ي يح  يم 

 (  are considered as correlative (أ...أم…) .( أ؟ ن كي؟رو ي يح  يم ال

subordinators in Arabic. The conditional particle (يري) is used in 

modern writings instead of (ر  ) and (أ ) to indicate a correlative 

indirect question. (يري) is an adverbial to express futurity, normally 

used in conditional sentences and it is used here to express a 

question. The clause (if his disguise was successful) functions as 

object in the main clause. In (2) and (4) the whole clauses ( فيم  يري
 function as the object (يري ؟ ن كي؟رو ي يح  يم ال)  and (؟ ن كي؟رو ي يح  يم ال

of the verb (يعلم). In other words, the English nominal clause is 

rendered into a nominal clause when translated into Arabic. In (3), 

the nominal particle ( م) is used as an adjectival indefinite noun 

means ( شئ"  something). It functions as an object and it is followed 

by (يري) which is followed by the clause (؟ ن كي؟رو ي يح  يم ال) which 

functions as a genitive.  
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ال    يري ؟ ن كي؟رو ي يح  يمم  ) has no single grammatical function in the 

main clause.  In these translations, the non alternative clause is 

rendered into an alternative clause in Arabic.  

Text 5: 

       Whether John should be promoted or fired was worrying them 

(Burton-Roberts, 1997: 195).   

The Arabic translations are: 

ي ؟ ن ي"ن سيرقى ي" سي رد.ر. ين م  ؟ ن ي:ل:هم  " فيم  ي1  
يي  ؟يت قل:  فيم  يخص ي"ن  ر سككم كرقيك  ي" فصل  من ينعمر.. 2  
. ؟ ي"ي يكدي"ن"ن ف  مسلن  كرقي  ي"ن أ"  ردو.3  
ر ف  كرقي  ي"ن أ"  ردو.. ؟ يت مسلنكهم كد" 4  
. س"ي  كرقي  أ"  رد ي"ن ؟ ن ي:ل:هم.5  

      All the participants except (1) fail in translating the sentence 

into Arabic. Participant (2) render the English pronoun (them) into 

 .and the meaning of the sentence becomes different (I :يي )

Participants (3) and (4) fail in translating the verb (worry: ي:لق)  into 

Arabic. They  render the  phrase  (was worrying  them)  into  

( ؟ ي"ي يكدي"ن"ن ف  مسلن "  were discussing the issue) in (3)and into   ؟ يت"
رف    مسلنكهم كد"  their issue was about) in (4) and the meaning of the 

sentence also becomes different. Participant (5) succeeds in 

translating the sentence into Arabic but,  the sentence has one 

grammatical mistake, where the noun (ي"ن( should be used before 

the coordinator ( )أ"  and the  phrase must be: (س"ي  كرقي  ي"ن أ"  ردو(. 
The nominal clause (whether John should be promoted or fired) is 

rendered into:    ( ي ؟ ن ي"ن سيرقى ي" سي ردرفيم  ي ).The clause:  ي ر)فيم  ي
 which is )ف ) begins with the preposition؟ ن ي"ن سيرقى أ" سي رد 

followed by the particle ( م(. The latter is considered as an extra 

particle (أدية زيئدة). ( ير)ي  is an adverbial to express futurity, normally 

used in conditional sentences and it is used here to express a 

question. The wh-clause (whether John should be promoted or 
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fired) functions as subject in the main clause while ( ي ؟ ن ي"ن رفيم  ي
 ")ينمبكدأ  functions as predicate for the nominal subject (سيرقى ي" سي رد
(" (. Thus, the English nominal clause is rendered into a nominal 

clause in Arabic, too.  

Text 6: 

     I do not understand what to do (Steer and Carlisi, 1998: 139).   

The Arabic translations are: 

ي سلفعر.ر .ال أفهم م1  
. ال أعلم م  يي  أن أفعر.2  
. ال أعرف م  ينعمر.3  

. ال أعرف م  ينعمر.4  
ي يي  علي  عمل .ر م. نم أفهم 5  

       Participant (1) succeeds in translating the verb (understand) 

into  أفهأم). Participants (2), (3) and (4) fail in their translations and 

do not use the appropriate Arabic word. Participant (5) fails in 

using the words ( " عليأ  عملأ  for him what to do) to refer to a person 

other than the speaker and this contrasts with what is found in the 

original sentence. The participant uses the particle (نأم: did not) to 

express negation in the past instead of (ال" do not) which is used to 

express negation in the present and future. The nominal wh- clause 

functions as object in the main clause. It is rendered into a nominal  

clause in Arabic, viz. (ير )مأ  سألفعر . (what) is rendered into ( ير مأ ) 

which consists of a question word ( مأ( and a relative noun, viz. ( ير ). 

They both function as a nominal subject and its predicate. ( ير مأ ) is 

followed by the verbal phrase, viz. (سلفعر). The whole clause: (سلفعر  
ير )مأ functions as object of the verb (أفهأم). The to- infinitive clause is 

rendered into a verbal phrase. 

Text 7: 

I must learn when they are leaving, where they are going and how 

long they will be away (Harman, 1950: 381).   
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The Arabic translations are: 

   "؟م من ين"قت سيغيب"ن. ب"نر.يي  أن أكعلم مكى سيغ در"ن  أين سي1
. يي  أن أعلم مكى سيغ در"ن  ينى أين سيغ در"ن  "؟م سيب:"ن  ي ك.2  
هم.. يي  أن أعرف "قت مغ دركهم ""يهكهم "؟م سك "ر غيبك3  
. يي  أن أعرف مكى سيغ در"ن "م؟ ن "يهكهم "؟م سك "ر غيبكهم.4  
   "؟م س"ف ي؟"ي"ن غ ئبين. ب"نر. يي  أن أعلم مكى يغ در"ن  أين ي5

    Participants (3) and (4) only succeed in translating the sentence 

into Arabic. Participant (1) translates the verb (learn) into ( أكعلم ) 

and in this context,  ( أكعلم ) is not an appropriate equivalent. 

Participant (2) fails in rendering the word (away) into (ي ك " there). 

Participant (5) fails in using the simple present tense to express 

futurity. A particle like (س or س"ف) has to be used in all the clauses 

to express futurity indicated by the present continuous in the 

English sentence. Participant (3) renders the wh- interrogative 

clause (when they are leaving) into a noun phrase, viz. (قت مغ دركهم") 
while participant (4) render it into a nominal clause introduced by 

the question word (مكى(in  مكى سيغ در"ن(. Participants (3) and (4) 

render the wh- interrogative clause (where they are going) into 

noun phrases (يهكهم") and (م؟ ن "يهكهم( in (3) and (4), respectively. 

They render the wh- interrogative clause (how long they will be 

away) into a nominal clause introduced by the question word (؟م) in 

  .("؟م سك "ر غيبكهم)
   As regards function, the wh- interrogative clauses (when they are  

leaving, where they are going and how long they will be away) 

function as the object of the verb (learn). In the 3
rd

 translation, the 

noun (قت") functions as the object of the verb (أعرف) and the former 

is followed by its genitive, viz. (مغ دركهم). In the 4
th

 translation, the 

nominal clause:  نمكى سيغ در" ) functions as the object of the verb 
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 .The following noun phrases and clauses in (3) and (4), viz .(أعرف)

 and ("يهكهم)

in the 3  ( م"؟م سك "ر غيبكه
rd

 translation and (م؟ ن "يهكهم( and   ؟م"
in the 4 (سك "ر غيبكهم 

th
 translation are considered as additional 

phrases and clauses  linked with their previous noun phrases and 

nominal clauses, viz. (قت مغ دركهم" ( in (3) and  ( مكى سيغ در"ن  in (4) 

by the use of the coordinator ("). 
Text 8: 

The old man did not tell us who he was or where he was going 

(Harman, 1950: 383).  

The Arabic translations are: 

ي ب .ر.نم ي:ر ني  ينرير ينعي"ز من  " أ" أين ؟ ن 1  
ي  .رنك ينرير ين؟بير نم يخبري  من  " "ال ينى أين  " ر. 2  
ي  .ر"ال ينى أين  "  خبري  ينرير ينمسن عن  "يك . نم ي3  
ي  .ر نرير ينعي"ز على  "يك  أ" ينى أي م؟ ن  ". نم ي لعي  ي4  
   .ر. نم يخبري  ينرير ينعي"ز من  " أ" أين ؟ ن ي5

       All the participants succeed in translating the sentence into 

Arabic. (who) is rendered into (مأن( by participants (1), (2) and (5). 

(who he was) is rendered into a nominal clause, viz. ("مأن  أ). The 

nominal clause (who he was or where he was going) functions as 

direct object of the verb (tell). In the Arabic translations, the 

question word (مأن) functions as a nominal subject (مبكأدأ)  and it is 

followed by its predicate ("أ ). ("مأن  أ) functions as the object of the 

verbs (ي:أر) and ( يخبريأ) in sentences (1), (2) and (5), respectively. 

However, participants (3) and (4) render the nominal clause (who 

he was) into a prepositional phrase ( عن  "يك) in (3) and 

 in (4) which are genitives after prepositions. The )علأأى  "يكأأ ) 

coordinator (or) is rendered into ("أ) by participants (1), (4) and (5) 

and into (") with the particle (ال) to express negation by participants 
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(2) and (3). The wh-word (where) is rendered into (أيأن) by all the 

participants except (4). However, it is preceded by the preposition 

 by )ينأى أي م؟أ ن) in (2) and (3). (where) is rendered into (to "ينأى)

participant (4). The question word (أي: which) is used with a 

genitive noun, viz. ( م؟أ ن"  place) to ask about places. The nominal 

clause (where he was going) is rendered into a nominal clause 

introduced by (أيأن) in (1) and (5) and into a prepositional phrase in 

(2), (3) and (4). Both ("أ) and (") are used as coordinators to link the 

clauses ("مأن  أ), ( عأن  "يكأ) and ( علأى  "يكأ) with the following clauses 

in all the Arabic sentences.  

Text 9: 

       I see no reason why you should interfere in their quarrel 

(Thomas and Martinet: 1986: 210).   

The Arabic translations are: 

.ال أرى أي سب  "ري  كدخلك ف  صريع كهم.1  
. نيس  ي ك أي سب  ييعلك ككدخر ف  ع ق كهم.2  
ال أرى سبب  نك"ر ك ف  صريعهم.. 3  
. ال أرى سبب  ف  ك"ر ك ف  صريع كهم.4  
. ال أرى أي سب  يسك"ي  عليك ينكدخر ف  شي ر م.5  

   The word (quarrel) means (شأي ر) in Arabic. All the participants 

except (5) fail in translating the sentence into Arabic. They use the 

word ( صأأري) which means (struggle) for (quarrel). In the 5
th

 

translation, the nominal clause (why you should interfere in their 

quarrel) is rendered into a verbal clause: 

 is followed by a )يسأك"ي ) The verb .(يسأك"ي  عليأك ينكأدخر فأ  شأي ر م) 

preposition and its genitive. The word (ينكأأدخر( functions as the 

object of the verb. It is followed by a preposition and its genitive 

also. The clause (why you should interfere in their quarrel) 
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functions as apposition while the clause (  يسأأك"ي  عليأأك ينكأأدخر فأأ(
  .(سب ) modifies the word )ص    functions as adjectival شي ر م

Text 10: 

       I cannot find out if the flight has been delayed or it has been 

cancelled (Quirk et al., 1985: 1053).   

The Arabic translations are: 

؟ ن ين:ك ر سيؤير أ" سيلغى. ير.ال أسك يط أن أيد فيم  ي1  
؟ يت ينرحل  قد أيلت أم أنغيت. يرسك يط معرف  فيم  ي. ال أ2  
ت أم أنغيت.ي ؟ يت ينرحل  قد أيلر. ال أعرف م  ي3  
؟ يت ينرحل  قد أيلت أم كم ينغ ؤ  . ير. أي  نم أكم؟ن من معرف  فيم  ي4  
كم كليير ينرحل  أ" كم ينغ ؤ  . ير. ال أسك يط ينكخير فيم  ي5  

     Participants (2), (3) and (4) only succeed in translating the 

sentence into Arabic. Participant (1) translate the word (flight) into 

 which is not its Arabic equivalent. Participant (5) (fight "ين:ك ر)

translate the verb phrase (cannot find out) into 

 is (imagination :ينكخيأأر) and it is well- known that )أسأك يط ينكخيأأر)

mainly concerned with unreal things and it may refer to belief or 

thinking instead of finding out. The clause (if the flight has been 

delayed or it has been cancelled) is rendered into: ؟ يأت ينرحلأ   ير)فيمأ  ي
م أنغيأت قأد أيلأت أ  and ( ؟ يأت ينرحلأ  قأد أيلأت أم كأم ينغ ؤ أ  ير)فيمأ  ي  in (2) and 

(4), respectively. Both clauses begin with the preposition ( فأ( which 

is followed by the particle ( مأ(. The latter is considered as an extra 

particle (أدية زيئأدة). ( ير)ي  is an adverbial to express futurity and it is 

used here to express a question. The English nominal clause (if the 

flight has been delayed  or it has been cancelled) functions as an 

object in the main clause. It is rendered into a nominal clause in 

Arabic in (2) and (4). The clause ( ؟ يت ينرحلأ  قأد أيلأت يرفيم  ي ) functions 

as a genitive after the head noun ( معرفأ).In the 3
rd

 translation, the 

clause is rendered into ت أم أنغيأت ي ؟ يأت ينرحلأ  قأد أيلأر)مأ  ي  . The clause 
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begins with ( مأ) which is considered as an adjectival definite noun 

functions as the object of the verb (أعأرف). ( مأ) is followed by the 

particle ( يري)  which is followed by its genitive:  

ي ؟ يأت ينرحلأ  قأد ر)مأ  ي :The whole clause .  (؟ يأت ينرحلأ  قأد أيلأت أم أنغيأت)
ت أم أنغيأت أيلأ  has no single grammatical function in the main clause. 

The English nominal clause is rendered into a non nominal clause 

in Arabic. In all the translations, the particle (أم( is used with ي  ري  )مأ  
and it means (..أ..أم), i.e.   أ ؟ يت ينرحل  قد أيلأت أم أنغيأت). The particle ( 
)كأم ) and (أنغيأت) functions as a coordinator, i.e. the verb phrases)أم 
 are linked with the previous clauses in (2), (3) and (4) by the ينغ ؤ أ 

use of   أم(.  
9. Conclusions 

     The following are the main conclusions of the present study: 

1. English nominal clauses are not necessary rendered into 

nominal clauses in Arabic. The nominal clause may be rendered 

into a noun phrase, as in 1, prepositional phrase, as in the 3
rd

 and 4
th

 

translations of 8, or a clause, as in the 2
nd

 and 5
th

 translations of 2, 

and 9.  

2. The Arabic rendering, whether a phrase or a clause, have the 

same or different function of its equivalent in English. For example, 

in the 1
st
, 2

nd
 and 5

th
 translations of 8, both the English and Arabic 

clauses function as object. In 5, the English clause functions as 

subject while its Arabic rendering functions as predicate in the 1
st
 

translation. In 9, the English clause functions as appositive, while 

its Arabic rendering functions as adjectival. In addition, the 

sentence may have different renderings and each one has a different 

function. For example, in 4, the English nominal clause functions as 

object in the main clause. In its 2
nd

  and 4
th

 translations, the clauses 

also function as object in the main clause while in the 3
rd

 

translation, the Arabic rendering has no single grammatical 

function in the main clause. This depends on the form of the 

translated sentence. Furthermore, when the main clause in English 
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contains two or more clauses linked together, as in 7, the 

coordinated clauses have the same function. In the 3
rd

 and 4
th

 

translations in Arabic , the following clauses after the coordinator 

are considered as coordinated with the previous ones   مع "ف  على م(
 .قبله  
3. Since the unit of translation is not a word but a text, the clause 

may be translated differently by participants according to their 

understanding and the way of translation. All the translations are 

acceptable. The nominal clause may be rendered into a nominal or 

verbal clause in Arabic or even into a phrase without changing the 

meaning of the original sentence. 

4. When the sentence is negative, the Arabic rendering may be 

either two negative clauses, or the negation applies to both, as in 8. 

5. Some non alternative clauses in English are rendered into 

alternative clauses in Arabic, as in the 2
nd

, 3
rd

 and 4
th

 of 4. 

6. Since the essence of translation lies in the preservation in 

meaning, English nominal clauses are mostly translated 

semantically into Arabic. In other words, participants focus on the 

meaning more than the form of the sentence. Mistakes are attributed 

to the lack of acquaintance of the participants with the Arabic 

equivalent appropriate words. This is represented in the use of a 

word having different meaning or of different tense. 
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يرادفها في اللغة العربية دراسة أشباه الجمل االسمية في اللغة االنكليزية وما  

زهراء محمد صالح أحمدم.م.  

 مستخلص

و يندريس  بكعريف ""صف أشب و ينيمر يالسمي  يالسك ه مي  ينمبد" ة ركخكص           
بلدية يسك ه م "أشب و ينيمر ينخي ري  ينمي ب    ليعمل أ" لالل "ينكخييري . فه  كبحث ف  

ي يني"  من أشب و  رو يندريس   بلن  رمر. كعكبر ي يني"  من أشب و يني رأش؟ ر ""ظ ئف 
ينيمر    عب رة عن أسئل  غير مب شرة نلي"  ينمبد"  بلدية يسك ه م "يألخرى ينك  ك؟"ن 

ينيمر يعكي دي  )محد"دة  "مصدري    رومن ينمم؟ن أن ك؟"ن  .ليعمل أ" لالليي بكه  
"؟رنك كم ك"ضيح م   صه .نك يم؟ن رب ه  ببعضه  أ" ك:لير"يمر خ ني  من ين عر. "؟

ينم:ص"د بلشب و ينيمر يالسمي  ف  ينلغ  ينعربي . "قد كم عرض أش؟ ر ""ظ ئف  رو 
و يندريس  أي  نيس من ينضر"ري أن كحك ظ أشب و رينيمر ف  ينلغ  ينعربي . ك كرض  

و ين رضي  رينيمر يالسمي  بلش؟ نه  ""ظ ئ ه  عيد كريمكه  ينى ينعربي . "الخكب ر صح   
يسكعي  بخمس  مدرسين من قسم ينلغ  يالي؟ليزي  ف  ؟لي  ينكربي  يالس سي  نكريم  عشر 
يمر يي؟ليزي  محك"ي  على أشب و يمر يسمي  مبد" ة بلدية يسك ه م "أخرى خي ري  
"كخييري . "عيدم  قمي  بكحلير ينيمر ينمكريم  ينى ينعربي   يكضح أن ينمكريمين يعكمد"ي 

نك  كح"نت رو ينيمر. "؟يكيي  نر  يندري  يأل"نى عيد كريم   على مع ي  ين؟لم ت ف
أشب و ينيمر يالسمي  ينى أشب و يمر يسمي  أ" فعلي  أ" ينى عب ريت أثي   كريمكه . 

و ؟م     ف  بعض ينيمر ينمكريم  "كبدنت ف  ينبعض ر"ب:يت "ظ ئف أشب و ينيمر  
                                 يالخر.                                      

 


